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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like going to class on Friday!

Friday, February 16, 2007

“All men hear is blah, blah, blah,
blah, SEX, blah, blah, blah,
FOOD, blah, blah, blah, BEER. ”
~Dennis Leary

ChuBAcabras
Defeated!
By Jake Appold ~ Daily Bull

O n a r e c e n t S u n d a y,
a broomball game was
played where the ChuBacabras faced the Pioneers.
This saboth would not be
kept holy as blood would
be shed. Tensions were
high. The game began with
a goal to the Pioneers and
soon after, a goal to Zach
Sponhauer of the ChuBAcabras. The Pioneers
then took the lead with a
steroid driven shot. A lead
witch was not held for long
when savior Sponhauer tied
the game with a shot that
can only be described as
“divine intervention”. The
teams exchanged goals
once again with Sponhauer
achieving the ultimate, a hat
trick.
With the end of regulation time, the ChuBAcabras
needed something to ensure there win in overtime.
...see ChuBAcabras on back

Awesome Animal Facts #2
By Nick Nelson ~ Daily Bull

Here’s some more fun stuff to know Little is known of the eel, but one
about your favorite animals.
fact that holds true is that eels first
appeared on Earth through a MeThe origin of badgers is largely un- phistophelian rift in a Milwaukee
known, but the most widely accepted elementary school in 1750. The
belief is that they evolved from a spe- most famous eel, Abraham Lincoln,
cies of cat that is known to exist only accidentally freed the slaves when he
on the sun. Initially, badgers were actually meant to reduce the cost of
few and far between, as they were slaves to zero. Today, the only place
not able to adapt efficiently and many one can go for a chance to spot an
were killed off by their top predators eel is the back alleys of New York City,
– koalas and snails. After some time, Milwaukee, or San Francisco. An eel’s
badgers discovered how to fire .50 favorite activity – shouting at imaginary
caliber bullets from snakes, giving them kittens – is a good way to identify it (or,
protection and allowing their popula- on rare occasions, one may spot an
tion to grow. At their peak, badgers eel in Chinatown purchasing elephant
had built many massive cities around sedatives).
the world. Unfortunately, in 2105, the
space-time continuum ruptured for Manbearpig is real! I’m totally ce11.5 minutes in Nova Scotia, causing real!
a vast majority of badgers to implode.
The only known badger city in exis- Foxes are a mysterious race of annoytence today is Toronto. Most badgers ing huskies that primarily inhabit Ausexisting today can be found in the tralia and Japan. Not much is known
nightclubs of Tampere City cultivating of their survival methods, though they
iTrees to harvest iPods. Be warned, have an extraordinary ability to bethough, as badgers may attack without come half fox and half something else.
warning and have an innate ability to Upon reaching maturity in Japan (age
tear through a person’s skin without 8), many foxes become half fox and
ripping their clothes.
half when-did-chicks-start-growing...see Animal Facts on back

I think being a full time college student is the life
to live...just keeping livin’ off that Financial Aid

Pic O’ the Day

Werebadger

...Animal Facts from front

breasts-that-early women. Several
Australian fox sects become half
fox and half orangutan. There are
a few famous foxes, including Fox
McCloud, a powerful space fox that
is half fox and half cloud. George
W. Bush has a clever pet fox that is
half fox and half fox.

in the universe through the union of
Uranus and a fish sandwich. Breadfish are viciously predatory, but are
very careful not to damage their
victims’ spleens. The breadfish is
the only real animal in this installment
of Awesome Animal Facts.

There would normally be a conclusion here, but I don’t feel like thinkMost people today are not fond ing that hard.
of pigeons, as they are typically
associated with defecating on
every square nanometer of your
...ChuBAcabras from front
personal property. However, a
secret government program has They came to an anonymous decibeen uncovered in which pigeons sion to pray to The Great BA! Of the
are being trained in war tactics, Sky. An act so sacred, it can only
given that they can carry their own be performed a certain number of
weight in radioactive explosives, times every year, in the BA! Calendar
anthrax, or smallpox. Pigeons are of course. Then they proceeded to
most commonly found at Republi- do some sort of sacred dance also.
There was chanting in tongues, beer,
can conventions.
and well… you had to be there
The breadfish spawned into exis- I guess. The ChuBAcabras were
tence due to a surplus of potassium ready. The Pioneers, on the other
hand, were no where in site.

Daily Bull

ice. A Pioneer teammate then took because they think the iJews™ are
the ball down the ice and scored real Jews.
the winning goal as the ChuBAcabras
stood in disbelief.
1976: Apple™ begins its infinitely
long conquest to take over the
I had a chance to talk with the world.
ChuBAcabras after the game. They
were seemed down about there 1978: Apple™ invents the iDick™
loss. “My penis is too big,” says Mike due to several cases of tetanus
Maksimchuk, when asked about his reported within the company.
flop. “It gets in the way all the time.
Its like I got a Pringles can danglin’ 2001: Apple™ distributes the first
around down there.”
iPod™; Bill Gates has a stroke and
requires a duodecuple bypass to
“I’m used to blocking normal hu- continue living.
man shots. Not these crazy, steroid
induced ones.” says ChuBAcabra 2006: Microsoft and Sony sales
goalie Brandon Maurisak.
begin plummeting as they eat a big
figurative piece of iShit™.
This game goes to show that the
good guys don’t always win. To 2007: Apple™ releases the
all you broomball teams out there iPhone™, just another useless piece
that haven’t won a game yet I say of crap that we can all pay $10 on
“Fear not, for your time will come… which to put an 18th-Century-quality
maybe. Unless it’s against a BA!
ringtone.
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2032™: Apple™ creates iPeople™
to inhabit their iWorld™ which can
survive completely on iV8™ and
speak the i1337™ language.
2036™: Apple™ takes successfully
takes over the world and destroy
their iWorld™ with iNukes™ invented decades ago by iStalin™.
2037™: Apple™ hunts down the
last Microsoft zealots with iMachineGuns™ and iSpy-Planes™ (haha, I
made an iPun™).
iYear™ 0: Apple™ replaces time
with iTime™.
iYear™ 1: I get sick of typing Apple™
and go to iBed™.

2008: Apple™ releases iVibra- Author’s Note: The Daily Bull and I in
tor™.
no way approve of, or even enjoy,
using any Apple™ products. For all I
2009: Apple™ announces devel- care, Apple™ can go to iHell™.
opment of unisex model of iVibrator™.

This Day in History,
As the official blew the whistle for
the extra period, the Pioneers were
Apple™ Edition
seen spilling out of a minivan that
Best Part
FACULTY
BUSINESS
of CSI
ADVISOR
MANAGER
one of there moms had driven to
David Olson
Seeing Brains!
By Nick Nelson ~ Daily Bull
Scott Nelson
Katie Becker, Mark Cruth, Mike Denomme, Aleksandar Dimitrijeski,
the game. A “Broomball Mom” if you
John Earnst, Joel Fox, Carrie Graul, Eric Greenwald, Alyse Heikkinen,
Gandhi Jagasia, Tim Jayne, Nick Jimenez, David Klemens, Ken Koers,
will. They were all finishing there juice -∞: iCavemen™ discover iFire™.
Tim Kotula, Andrew Kulie, Nic Leatherman, Nicole Lopez, Daniel
2012: Apple™ finishes the design
Maher, Melissa S. Masucci, Eric McCormick, Andrew McInnes, Nick
Nelson, Scott Nelson, John Pastore, Chris Schanz, Ross Schneider,
boxes and string cheese as they
of the iFoster-Parent™.
Bryan Sebeck, Paul Smith, Robert Smith, Justin Tetreau, Jack
Thorp, Brittany Verlench, Heather Vingsness, Shawna Welsh, Sarah
made there way to the rink.
-∞+10000±500: iFlintstones™
Woodburn, And my sock puppet Bob.
create the iWheel™.
2013: Apple™ releases initial line
of iFood™, MMORPG addicts go
The extra period was at a standstill.
200
BC:
Some
worthless
religious
iNuts™.
Both teams seemed even. The BA!s
had no fear, for there leader would people invent iWar™.
The Daily Bull would like to thank the Daily Bull for
buying our own damn printer that this publication
2021: iLives™ send all MMORPG
not let them down. After some time,
is printed on. We would also like to thank the Student Activity Fee for helping to pay for our paper
The Great BA! made its decision. 36: iJesus™ duels iSatan™ in the servers into massive population
and toner costs.
depressions.
Golden Boy, Mike Maksimchuck took Apple™ version of EverQuest.
Advertising inquiries should be directed
the
ball
on
a
breakaway
path
down
to ads@dailybull.net
the ice. He wound up for the shot, 1942: iHitler™ kills millions of iJews™ 2026™: Apple™ begins acquiring
questions, comments & concerns
should bedirected to bull@mtu.edu. swung, and missed as he fell on the in the iHolocaust™; people flip out rights to own specific years of time.
EDITOR IN
CHIEF
David Klemens

2031™: Apple™’s first attempt
to control the entire world fails;
lead engineers at Apple™ create
iWorld™.

